Class of 2023
Third Quarter Parent/Student Virtual Meeting

Gwynn Park High School
Wednesday, April 7th
7:00pm - 8:00pm
**ETIQUETTE FOR CONFERENCE CALL**

- Mute yourself during the presentation to eliminate background noise.
- Dress appropriately and be attentive of your background images.
- Use the chat feature to participate.
- Exercise respect and tact when asking questions.
- Stay engaged by taking notes.
Third-Quarter Grading Period
Friday, March 30 will remain the end of the third quarter. From Monday, March 30 through Friday, April 3, students will be allowed to electronically submit any work assigned or expected to be turned in during the two-week closure. Students who are unable to submit assignments electronically will not be penalized and an entry of exempt will be recorded in the gradebook. Any work identified by the teacher as serving as enrichment during the two-week closure will not be graded. Teachers will have from Monday, April 6 through Wednesday, April 8 to input grades into SchoolMax.

Fourth-Quarter Grading Period
Fourth quarter will begin Tuesday, April 14. Students will earn a Pass (P) or Incomplete (I) grade at the conclusion of the quarter. Final grades will represent a letter grade from the first three quarters and an explanation included on all transcripts that fourth-quarter grades were earned remotely.

*Parents who need a Chromebook for his or her child should send an email to IT specialist Kevin Claiborne to schedule a pick up time @ kevin.claiborne@pgcps.org.
COURSE REQUEST FORM
Mr. Henry Thompson, Master Scheduler

10th Grade Base Course schedule includes:

- 4 core courses in english, math, science and social studies all auto-scheduled
- 4 course electives
- Select as many elective options as possible to secure chance of getting a preferred course.
- AP Courses MUST be requested through the elective choice even if it is a core
- Course selections outside the core classes are not guaranteed (based upon staffing and number of student requests)

(Student Google Classroom Code: sqd46wo)
COURSE REQUEST FORM

Mr. Henry Thompson, Master Scheduler

Must be logged in to google with their PGCPS profile.
1. Go to the Gwynn Park High School website and click the **GPHS Scheduler's Page** under the quick links
2. Click Course Requests upper menu.
3. Select **Requests for 10th Grade Next Year** and select the appropriate links for information (course descriptions, courses available to grade level.
4. Click **Make Course Requests** and complete the form.
5. If interested in CASE or Fire Cadet Explorer Program select accordingly on the form to receive an application and further information.

*(Student Google Classroom Code: sqd46wo)*
NAVIANCE TASKS & VIRTUAL SERVICE
Ms. Greene, 9th Grade School Counselor  (Student Google Classroom Code: sqd46wo)

Naviance:

● Online College & Career Platform
● 4 Required Tasks for Freshmen (5 for Sophomore year)
● Additional Usage for Naviance
● School Counseling Lessons (Recorded/Virtual)
● Graduation Requirements and Course Selection

Service Learning Updates:

*Completed forms should be scanned to amanda.brandon@pgcps.org
  Service Learning Form - COVID 19
  Virtual Service Learning Resources
  Virtual Service Learning Opportunities
CLASS of 2023 ACTIVITIES

- Fundraising is a major part of having an outstanding Senior Year experience.
- The necessary revenue cannot be generated unless fundraising ventures begin as soon as possible
  - Items to be funded
    - Senior Prom
    - Senior Cookout
    - Senior Trip
    - Senior Awards Banquet
Contact Information

9th Grade Assistant Principal, Ms. Davonia D. Bryant,  davonia.bryant@pgcps.org

Available via email 7:00-3:00 Monday - Friday / 7:00-3:00 Saturday

IT Specialist, Kevin Claiborne,  kevin.claiborne@pgcps.org

9th Grade Professional School Counselor,  alicia.greene@pgcps.org
Q & A's